
 
 
Message from the Principal - September 2023 

We are now through the busy start of the 2023/2024 school year, and it is time to think about the process of schooling. 
Process by definition is “a series of actions or steps taken in order to achieve a particular end”. The actions or steps are 
learning, from grades K to 12, students need to take intentional steps forward in learning. Mistakes are okay, they are all 
part of the process, however, learning must be the focus. The end is a young adult ready for the 21st century. For an 
undertaking as large as this it is important that parents and school, work together. Please take special note of self-
advocacy, this is especially important in an online/distance learning school. There is nothing better that I could say than 
what was said in this article from The New York Times, so I thought I would share the article in its entirety.  
 
How to Help Your Child Succeed at School, By Jessica Lahey 
In the high-pressure, high-stakes game of school, it can be difficult to know which parenting strategies really promote 
learning. A successful experience in school is not only about report cards. Ideally, your child will learn how to learn, retain 
information, think independently, ask questions, and develop an increasing sense of competence. Here are some 
guidelines for making sure you start on the right foot and keep enthusiasm and momentum high throughout the school 
year.  
 
Key Values 
There is so much to think about each school year, but above all else, these simple rules can help keep you focused on 
what’s most important for school success. 
 

Do 
• Focus on the process, not the product. 
• Encourage kids to self-advocate. 
• Keep a long-term perspective. 
• Maintain a healthy sleep schedule. 
• Love the child you have, not the child you wish 

you had. 

 
Don’t 
• Overschedule. 
• Worship grades. 
• Encourage helplessness. 
• Compare kids to one another. 
• Love kids based on their performance. 

 
Value the Process Over the Product 
Very young children are naturally driven to learn and explore. They are at the very beginning of their lifelong quest to 
understand and gain mastery of the world around them. As they reach out, fall and get back up again, they gain a 
heightened sense of mastery, competence and self-efficacy. Somewhere around kindergarten, however, parents and 
teachers begin to undermine this process by devaluing the process of learning and replacing it with a mad dash for the 
end products. Suddenly, the intrinsic motivators of natural curiosity, competence and self-efficacy are less valuable than 
extrinsic motivators such as stickers, points and grades. Unfortunately, extrinsic motivators undermine kids’ desire to 
learn over the long term. Want your kid to lose interest in school? Pay them for their A’s and worship at the altar of 
grades. If you’d instead like your kids to remain curious and hungry for mastery, here are some tips for re-orienting kids’ 
priorities. 
 

• Keep report cards off social media and the refrigerator. We can tell our kids that we value learning all we want, 
but when we gush over grades and stick them to the refrigerator, we show them that what we value most are the 
grades. Of course, grades are what most parents are stuck with, even if they are flawed and incomplete indicator 
of learning as well as what’s known as an “extrinsic motivator,” which has been shown to reduce motivation over 
the long term, undermine creativity, and encourage cheating. Some schools have moved away from letter-based 
grades and are using reports focused on mastery- or standards-based evaluations, which can help parents and 
kids focus on what’s being learned rather a grade. No matter what kind of report your child gets, humble bragging 
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about it on social media only feeds parental competition, raises the pressure for kids and teaches them that your 
love and approval is contingent on the content of their report card.  
 

• Focus on the process they used to get that grade. When we invest less energy and emotion in the number or 
letter at the top of the page, we can begin to ask our children questions such as What did you do to get this 
grade? Which study techniques worked for you and which ones did not? What are you going to do differently 
next time? 

  
• Look forward, not back. The best question parents can ask when faced with a grade, whether high or low, is: How 

are you going to use this experience to be better next time? This technique works particularly well for anxious and 
overly perfectionist kids, because they can get stuck in a negative feedback loop, obsessing wholly on the 
numbers and grades. Helping them shift their focus back to the process can alleviate that anxiety, particularly 
when we help them prioritize the aspects of learning they can control.  

 
Model: Talk about your own failures and successes with your kids, showing them that you, too, are invested in the process 
of learning. If you berate yourself over failures, so will they. If, however, they see you being brave and learning from your 
mistakes so you can be better next time, so will they.  
 
Value Goals Over Grades 
One easy way to invest in process is to set goals, both individually and as a family. Try to do this at the beginning of a new 
school year, the first of the month, or the beginning of a new season.  Keep the discussion light and low-pressure. This 
process isn’t about getting better grades, it’s about supporting learning as a family.  
 
Everyone (yes, that means parents, too) sets three short-term, achievable goals oriented around tasks and improvements 
under your control. For example, “I’m going to get all A's this semester” is too broad and too difficult to control. Instead, 
try “I’m going to ask for help in math more often,” “I will plan one extra help session a week,” or “I will practice my 
multiplication three extra times this month.”  
 
One of those three goals should be a challenge. We can’t hope to convince our children to be emotionally and 
intellectually brave unless they see us do the same, so set some goals that get you out of your comfort zone. Take guitar 
or dance or Spanish lessons, try an activity you have never tried before, or pick up a new hobby. This is, after all, how we 
expand our cognitive potential and make new connections in our brains that can help us become stronger, smarter and 
more efficient learners.  
 
A few years ago, one of my sons’ goals was to make a few new friends, a goal that was both challenging and important to 
him.  
 
Before you set new goals, take the time to assess how everyone did on past goals. Review these goals once a month or 
once a semester. If you fail to achieve your goals talk about why, and what you plan to do differently next time. If you 
succeed, celebrate that achievement!  
 
Model: Watching a parent set a scary, ambitious goal and talk about the process of achieving it is the most direct way to 
teach children that learning and striving to be better are human goals, not just school goals. 
 
Maintain a Long-Term Perspective 
Education and parenting are both long-haul endeavors, and improvements don’t happen on a daily basis.  
 

• Don’t live in the daily emergency of this homework or this test. Instead, think about where you’d like your child to 
be in a year or five years in terms of competence and growth. Which is more important to you, that you deliver 
your child’s forgotten math homework today or that she develops a strategy for not forgetting her math 
homework tomorrow? 

 
  



Model: When things go wrong in your own life, talk about them. Keep your focus on doing better next time and your long-
term perspective. For example if you mess up at work, frame your discussion around improvement and long-term 
progress: “Well, this work project did not work out the way I wanted, but I still love what I do and want to be doing 
something related in five years. Here’s how I plan to learn from this so I can get there.”  
 
Help Them Find Balance 
Kids are overscheduled, families are in a constant rush, but a few, strategic pauses in your family’s day can make a huge 
difference.  
 
Help Kids Create Effective Good Routines 
 
Present mornings, chores and homework time to kids as a problem to be solved together. In a quiet, calm moment, say, 
“You know, mornings are really hectic around here and it’s hard for everyone to remember to get out the door with 
everything they need. How do you think we can make mornings easier and happier?” 
 
Kids are more likely to stick with a plan they created themselves. Buy-in happens most often when kids have a hand in 
creating strategies, and sometimes it’s more important to be functional and efficient than to be right.  
 
Try asking, “What would your ideal morning routine look like?” or “What would a perfect homework day look like for 
you?” then help them come up with ways to make those visions real.  
 
Help kids operationalize the systems they create. If it’s a plan book, talk about setting intermediary deadlines. If it’s alarms 
on a virtual calendar, try different sequences of alerts ahead of a due date. Think of your role in this process like that of 
the training wheels on your kid’s bike. As our children get surer of their strategies and systems, we can raise the training 
wheels up until they are no longer needed at all.  
 
Model: Talk about your own systems, when they fail, why they work for you. As I get older, I find I have to write more 
things down or I will forget them. When I do, I mention this to my kids, and they have even helped me brainstorm ways to 
get things down on paper before I lose them to the ether.  
 
Encourage Good Study Habits 
 

• Ensure quiet time in your home. Multi-tasking is a myth, especially for kids. Shut off the TV, and if they like to play 
music, studies show that music with lyrics undermines concentration and productivity.  
 

• Ask your kids what their perfect homework routine might look like. Help them create that vision. Some kids might 
want a break after school to blow off pent-up energy, others may want to get the homework done first so they 
can get on to free play. Let them choose the space, too. Just because you envisioned a central study location in 
your home when you designed it does not mean it’s going to be their preferred spot.  
 

• Limit phones during homework time. Phones are a distraction when they are in the room, even when they are 
turned off, one study shows. If they are a distraction for adults, with their fully mature executive function skills, 
they are even more distracting for kids, whose frontal lobes (and the executive function skills that originate there) 
won’t be fully mature until their mid-20s.  
 

Model: Let kids see you working distraction-free, in an environment that promotes focus. As ever, kids do what we do, not 
what we say. Work on your projects the way you’d like to see them doing their work.  
 
Plan for Technology Use 
Have a plan in place for family tech usage. This can be around minutes, data or context. If you want family dinners and 
homework to be tech-free zones, agree to that ahead of time. Then sign a tech contract. Some kids respond to the clarity 
of a signed contract you can point to for reference. Here are some contracts I love, from Juliana Miner, author of “Raising 
a Screen Smart Kid” and Devorah Heitner, author of “Screenwise”. 
 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/18/opinion/sunday/children-chores-parenting.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/25/well/family/the-secret-to-magic-mornings-put-the-kids-to-work.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22523045
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/691462
http://www.rantsfrommommyland.com/p/kids-first-cell-phone-contract-or.html
http://www.rantsfrommommyland.com/p/kids-first-cell-phone-contract-or.html
https://www.raisingdigitalnatives.com/phonewise-phone-contract/


Model: When I ask kids what they’d most like me to convey to their parents at my speaking events, one of comments I 
hear most often is something like: “If you want us to turn our phones off, or spend less time texting with our friends, then 
parents should do the same.” When we ask kids to make sacrifices we are not willing to make ourselves, they see us.  
 
Communication Between School and Home 
When students, parents and teachers communicate openly and honestly with each other about what’s happening at 
home and in the classroom, everyone can stay focused on the learning.  
 
Keep School-Home Lines of Communication Open 
 
The research is clear: Family involvement and positive home-school communication have been associated with improved 
grades, positive behavior and attitudes about learning, increased participation and increased attendance.  
Start by finding out how your child’s teacher would like to be contacted and honor his or her preferences by sticking to 
that method.  
 
When something comes up, go to the teacher first, and not to the principal. That is unfair to both the principal and the 
teacher. Besides, the principal most likely was not present in your child’s classroom to witness the events in question, so it 
puts him or her in an awkward position.  
 
Remember the good moments too. Thank teachers for their efforts on behalf of your child. Thanking teachers lets them 
know that you respect and appreciate what they do and how they do it. I have an envelope full of these notes 
accumulated over 20 years of teaching Latin, English and writing, and I often refer back to them when I’m having a bad 
day or feeling unappreciated. Gratitude matters.  
 
Model: Don’t bash or undermine a teacher in front of the kids. Kids hear what you say about their teachers, and it’s 
essential to preserve the student-teacher relationship at all costs. It can be confusing for kids when parents say negative 
things about their teachers, just as it’s upsetting when one parent speaks ill of the other during a separation or divorce.   
 
Promote Self-Advocacy 
Starting as early as kindergarten, children need to be encouraged to speak up, tell adults what they need, and stand up to 
people who are not treating them the way they want to be treated. Self-advocacy is a key part of building a child’s sense 
of self- efficacy, or the understanding that they have the power to control and change their behavior, motivation and 
environment.  
 
When your children come to you to complain about how another child or a teacher treated them, ask what they said or 
did (or what they plan to say or do) to make sure they are heard and understood. Simply asking this question can help 
children reframe the situation and consider what they can do to effect change themselves. 
 
Expect children to be a part of home-school communication from the first day of elementary school and increase your 
expectations for their involvement each year until your child is the main conduit of information between home and 
school. You can provide support, of course, but somewhere around the beginning of middle school, your child should take 
the lead.    
 
Get support for your efforts to boost their self-advocacy. Let teachers know you are making this shift so they can support 
your child’s efforts to be more effective in their communication.  
 
Coach your children through talking with teachers about problems and talk through the approaches they can take. You 
can write scripts or role play if a child is anxious about the discussion. This can actually be a fun way to dispel anxiety and 
play-act the conversation until your child is comfortable.  
 
If children are facing especially stressful challenges as a result of bullying, special education needs or mental health issues, 
school counselors can be parents’ greatest ally. Today’s school counselors are mental health professionals who are able to 
guide students in school and provide referrals as needed to other mental health and academic support professionals in 
the community. They can even direct parents to low-cost or sliding scale providers if needed, and ensure continuity 
between school-based services and outside providers.  

http://www.doe.virginia.gov/support/student_family/family-school_relationships/collaborative_family-school_relationships.pdf
https://www.schoolcounselor.org/asca/media/asca/home/SCCompetencies.pdf


 
Model: Talk about how you ask for help and assert yourself even when it makes you nervous. Explain how you make sure 
your needs are heard and addressed. If you need to talk to your boss about a misunderstanding at work, make your kid a 
part of a dinnertime discussion about ways you could approach the conversation. We are, after all, our children’s first 
teachers when it comes to conflict resolution and self-advocacy.  
 

KDS PAC Update from Mark Elson – Chairperson

Hi all, hope everyone has had a great first month back. We had our first Parent Advisory Committee meeting on 
September 12th which was well attended. As a reminder, PAC meetings are a great way connect with our schools Admin, 
District Board Members, and other parents.  
 
We are excited to see some new faces and start some new fundraising opportunities which allow us to support and enrich 
our kids experiences at KDS. We have just finished the apple sales which was a good 1st year and, have some other 
initiatives about to roll out.  
 
We have some upcoming events/Field Trips we are supporting as well as some equipment and supplies to purchase 
supporting our kids’ involvement in sports and clubs. Look for information coming soon for an opportunity to purchase 
some KDS Logo wear! 
 
While we are always looking for more volunteers, ideas, and board members, you are also welcome to just come and 
listen! Meetings are generally the 2nd Tuesday (6:30 pm -7:30 pm) of each month. You can attend in person or virtually 
and meeting details are emailed prior to each meeting. 
 
KDS at Whitefish Invitational Cross-Country Race  
On September 26th, three of our KDS students were able to travel to Whitefish, MT to compete with 500 other runners 
from the US. The US runners are nearing the end of their season, but the BC season is just starting up!  
 

- Mae Elson (G6) ran in the Middle School Girls (G6-8) category.  
- Tate Elson (G8) ran in the Middle School Boys (G6-8) category. 
- Noah Glickman (G9) ran in the Varsity Boys (G8-12) category. 

 
They all ran great races and worked very hard on a beautiful course. It was especially great to see the strong sense of 
support amongst the full Team as our KDS students train and travel with the Fernie Secondary School Team. A big thanks 
to Fernie Secondary, and notably Coach Helen McAllister for supporting and including the KDS athletes. 

 

 
 
 

While we are always looking for more volunteers, ideas, and board members, you are also welcome to just come and 
listen! Meetings are generally the 2nd Tuesday (6:30 pm -7:30 pm) of each month. You can attend in person or virtually 
and meeting details are emailed prior to each meeting.  

Next races are: 
 October 11th - Fernie Falcons XC Invitational 

 October 18th - Mount Baker Invitational, Cranbrook 
 October 25th - Kootenay Zones, Salmo 

 November 4th - BC Provincials, South Surrey 

 

Next meeting is 
Tuesday, October 10th 

6:30 – 7:30 pm 



 

We had a great first week back in the blended Fernie Grades 7 - 9 program! 
 

 

 

  

The Middle School Team participated in a Team Building Course at Fernie Provincial Park. 
 

Students learned some new games, how to set up the slack line and, also learned 
some compass navigation skills. 



 
 

 
 

On Thursday, September 28th, Fernie KDS students from Kindergarten to Grade 9 met at Maiden Lake for the Terry Fox 
Run. Despite the colder temperatures and wet weather, we were delighted with the turn out from students and parents. 

Thank you for participating with us and we raised $285.00! 
 

 
 

 

  

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

GO BY Bike week October 16 – 29, 2023 
Information will be mailed out to families. 

 

“Online Orientation” 
Paula Evoy is offering a course to familiarize yourself with the Brightspace platform, 

answer technical questions (how to submit work, write tests, etc.). 

 
 

October 4th @ 3:30 pm 
October 10th @ 4:30 pm 
October 12th @ 4:30 pm 

 
For Fernie Grade 10-12 Students enrolled in Senior courses. 

October 10th – PAC Meeting (6:30 – 7:30 pm) 
October 11th – Fernie Trail Running Race 

 
November 1st – Provincial Exam Day – KDS Cranbrook 

November 1st – School Picture Day KDS – Cranbrook & Fernie 
November 2nd – Provincial Exam Day – KDS – Fernie 

November 15th – Avalanche Canada Presentation (Senior Students & Parents)  
in Fernie @ 6:30 pm 

 
 



 

 
 

2023-2024 Annual School Calendar 
 

 

 

 

 

 

            School Breaks Professional Development Days 

             Stat Holidays Administrative Day Second Semester 

 
  

   

July 2023 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31      

 

August 2023 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

       

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

 

September 2023 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

       

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

 

October 2023 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

       

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

 

November 2023 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

       

 

December 2023 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

 

January 2024 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

       

 

February 2024 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29   

       

 

March 2024 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

 

April 2024 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

       

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30     

 

May 2024 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

       

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

 

June 2024 

Su M Tu W Th F S 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30       

 



Local School Calendar (School District No.5, Southeast Kootenay) 

From the School Act, sections 87.01 and 87.02 and the new School Calendar 
Regulation 

Days in Session 180 

Days of Instruction 173 

Non-Instructional Professional Development Days 6 

Administrative Day 1 

First Day of School Tuesday, September 5, 2023 National Day 

for Truth and Reconciliation Monday, October 2, 2023 Thanksgiving 

Day Monday, October 9, 2023 
Remembrance Day Friday, November 10, 2023 

Christmas vacation period Monday, December 25, 2023 - Friday, January 5, 2024 Schools 

reopen after Christmas vacation Tuesday, January 8, 2024 

First day of second semester Monday, January 29, 2024 

Family Day Monday, February 19, 2024 

Spring vacation period Monday, March 18, 2024 - Thursday, March 28, 2024 

Good Friday Friday, March 29, 2024 

Easter Monday Monday, April 1, 2024 

Schools reopen after Spring vacation Tuesday, April 2, 2024 
Victoria Day Monday, May 20, 2024 

Last day of school for students Thursday, June 27, 2024 

Administrative Day Friday, June 28, 2024  

Minimum Hours of instruction (Kindergarten) 853 hrs 

Minimum Hours of instruction (Elementary) 878 hrs  

Minimum Hours of instruction (Secondary) 952 hrs  

Minimum Hours of instruction per day (Elementary) 5 hrs 5 min  

Minimum Hours of instruction per day (Secondary) 5 hrs 31 min 

 

 

 

 

Professional 

Development Days 

 

Who Attends 

  

School Breaks 

September 22 – District 

Day – Indigenous 

For all contractual employees  Semester 1 Semester 2 

October 20 – Provincial 

Specialist Teachers’ 

Association 

Youth Care Worker mini conference 

Clerical Pro-D Day 

 November 24 February 16 

December 8 - School 

Based 

CUPE staff on approval of the principal  December 25- 

January 5 

March 1 

February 2 – School Based Education Assistant mini-conference 

Clerical Pro-D Day 

 January 26 April 19 

April 22 – Regional 

Specialist Teachers’ 

Association 

CUPE staff on approval of the principal   May 3, May 17 

June 7 – School Based CUPE staff on approval of the principal   June 14 

 


